


White WYANDOTTES
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding for sale. All bred

from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching
Write for prices and full information.
Lloyd E. Thompson, Sterling. III.

THE BEST YET
POULTRY A IN D FRUITS
a high-class monthly magazin;; the latest

and best about Poultry, Fruits, etc. Sub-

scribe now. Only 25c a year. Address,

POULTRY AND FRUITS, Nashville, Tenn.

I Do You Know t

£ about the CLUBBING OFFERS %
^ of the Modern Farmer ? 4*

Nothing like them was ever X
4* before made on this Continent. <|>

Ask for FREE SAMPLE %
4» COPY, and learn all about them 4*

4* before you subscribe for any V
T other paper. They xtiill save you money. \
* Modern Farmer, St. Joseph, Mo. 4*

•J*

OREGON, WASHINGTON,

IDAHO and the Northwest Paci-
limilV, nc Coast. You want to

'•now all about their wonderful resources

Send stamp tor sample copy of the great ag-

ricultural paper of that section. North-
west PACIFIC FARMER, Portland, Oregon

THE HONORS AWARDED
To my Buff Leghorns during the past

eight years, in which they have been bred,

probably exceed in number those awarded
to any other breeds. 1 have this year for

the first time, under color on females and
females as good as the Buff Cochin, no one
hae got better, at least I have not heard of

it. Large cucular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes.
r6-tf Battle Creek. Mich.

POULTRY - CULTURE
Poultry Culture is the oldest poultry

paper published in Kansas City. Full

of poultry news and has a large cir-

culation in Missouri, Kansas and

Oklahoma.

50 cents per year, Sample copies on

request.

Poultry Culture Pub., Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

il Paper On Pacific Coast.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Tells all about the operations of the various

companies in the diffeient fields, values of

their properties, worth of their stock, kind

of management, etc.

Subscription Price S2.50 a Year.

Send for sample copy. Office, 318 Pine St.,

San Francisco, California.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

qulcUly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without eharge. in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year : four months, $h Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.
361Broadway New York

Branch Office. 625 F St, Washington, D. C.

PATENTS
i

Send 'ificts 1

and w e 1
will send 4
you the a

Prj gressive American (the Patent Authority of
America) and the American Fancier and Breed-
er for a 3-month 's trial subscription and if you
have an idea on which you wish to secure a pat-
ent we will upon receipt of a description, sketch,
or model of your invention, have made for you,
Free of Charge, a guaranteed search of the Pat-
ent Office Records to ascertoin whether a valid
patent with broad claims can be secured by you
on your idea. (The regular charge Is $5.00.) If

you subscribe for Proghessive American this
search will cost nothing. We make this liberal
offer trusting that our efforts in your behalf will

induce you to become a permanent subscriber.
If we find that your Idea, is patentabe we will g<j t

you a Certificate of Patentability which will be
of great assistance to vou in raising capital.
Write today. PROGRESSIVE AMERICAN,
57 North 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

r
l\Sio Sliarelioldex*

is Well Sireet's leading Financial paper and
is the only paper reporting actual sales of

mining, oil and other Unlisted Securities.

If you ha-ve stock for Sale or Exchange
communicate with the Exchange Depart-
ment, The Shareholder,
68 Wall Street. New York.

Poultry Pays Setter
than anything else the farmer or fancier

raises-if it is done right. Any old way
will not do. The Reliable Poultry Journal
is the source of more information on poultry
than can be obtained elsewhere, and by
studying it you cm make your fowls pay a

big profit. Jt tells how to get more eggs;
how to prepare fowls for market, and all a-

bout poultry raising for exhibition. Fully
illustrated. Send today for free sample copy

Reliable Poultry Journal, box A-4,

Quincy, III.

IMLoiiey in Honey !

The American Bee-Keeper

is an illustrated monthly of 40 pages, which
deals with every phase of the bee-keepers'
art, and labors especially in the interest of
the inexperience. Its contributors an- the
world's best. It editor is acknowledged to

have had a wider bee-keeping experience
than any other bee paper editor in America

THE BEE NEWS OF THE WHOLE
WORL1MS GIVEN EACH MONTH.

The American Bee-Keeper is in its thir

teenth year, subscription price 50 cents a

year in advance. Six Months Trial to
New Subscribers, 20 cents.

Sample copy—also catalogue of bee sup-
plies made by the W. T Falconer Mfg. Co.
—free. Address,

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER,
Falconer, N. Y.

THE
STANDARD POULRY JOURNAL

is an up-to-date illustrated monthly journal

devoted to poultry for profit. Contains 24

to 32 pages monthly, filled with the best

and most practical information written by

the most prominent writers in the country.

The regular subscription price of the Stan-

dard is 50 Cents Per Year but

for a short time we will receive yearly sub-

scriptions at 25 cents. Send 25 cents at

once and receive this bright and spicy jour-

nal for an entire year—every issue worth a

year's subscription. * Address.

Standard Poultry Journal
Gravity

1

, la.

ORFF'S
Farm and Poultry Review.
A Monthly Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry

TThouqhtsof the World.

I Can Sell YourFarm
for cash no matter where located. Send description
and selling price, and learn my wonderfully success-
ful plan. "W. M Ostrander, 1218 Filbert St., Phila.. Pa.

Kight to thirty-two pages monthly; a read- ^
able home educator; so good, so cheap, that ^
everyone can become a subscriber.

^
Only 10 cents a year.

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and Editor.
2809 & 281 1 Locust St.

St. Louis, Mo.

Mica Crystal Grit
Rock Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 -per cent.

of lion

For Poultry. Pigeons, Ducks, Geese, Tur
keys and Birds. No more bowel disease

which is so fatal, and is largely caused by
undigested food in the -Top and gizzard,

where Mica Crystal Grit is used. It makes
red combs and increases the egg production

one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in two
sizes, fowl and chick size; 10c pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, at

$1.00 per bag, $4.00 for five oags. F01

sale by Fancier <S: Breeder Pub.. Co.,

DeKalb, Illinois.
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Making A Start.

E. E. Lawerence, Spa! ford, N. Y.

Triis is the hardest for most people to

accomplish in raising thorough-bred fowls.

They look at the first cost and hesitale,

forgettii g the added profit that are sure to

come later; rhen pui it of from fall until

spring, and vice versa, frequently putting

oft sending (heir order altogether.

Some ask which is best, to buy fowls or

eggs, in making a start with thoroughbred

poultry?

This depends somewhat upon the season

of the year you intend making the start.

If in the fall, we would advise buying

fowls, but if toward spring I think eggs

would be the most economical, for then

most breeders have disposed of their surplus

stock and v ould a>k big prices to spare ar.y

more. But whichever you buy, I would ad-

vise starting at once with thoroughbred, as

as soon as possible after making up your

mind to do so.

Do not compromise the matter by getting

some mongrels, if you are going into poultry.

If you already have mongrels, dispose of

them rnd invest the proceeds in pure stock.

I would advise keeping but one variety

only. Few amateurs have the necessary

facilities for keeping more than one breed.

There will be found plenty to learn, and

enough difficulties to overcome, in gaining a

knowledge of even one breed.

In making a start the beginner will find

plenty of useful breeds to select from. He
can satisfy his taste as to color and shape,

making his choice according to the space he

allots to the fowls and his object in keep.ng

them.

Minorcas, Leghorns; etc., are great lay-

ers, but they require considerable space, and

are not so easily confined as the Ply mouth

Rock or Wyandottes.

Then, as some o r the fowls have to be

marketed each season to m'ke room for

younger stock, Itie heaviei breeds have quite

an advantage.

Hints to Those Not Familiar with Poultry-

During the months of March, April, and

May are hatched the prize winners of next

fall and winter shows, and so. much depends

upon the proper handling of eggs and set-

ting hens during the period of incubation,

and the care or young chicks during the first

three or four months of their existence, that

the novice in poultry breeding is at a disad-

vantage in compaii,on w ith old ;.nd exper-

ienced breeders, who know just how to care

for eggs and chicks during this period. To
begin with, if you are about engage in breed-

ing poultry for profit, you should consult

not only your own fancy for some particu-

lar breed or breeds, but you must use good

judgment in selecting breeds (or which there

is popular demand. A certain breed of fowls

may be very beautiful to look upon and may
posses many good qualties, but if the public

don't w;.nt to buy them, it is a waste of time

and money to breed such a variety. Thus

hunderds have made pecuniary failure of

poultry breeding simply because they did

not breed the varieties for which there was

a popular demand.

After having decided which variety or

varieties to brted the beginner should exer-

cise good judgement in purchasing his breed-

ing stock. It should be borne in mind, that

as no purchacer desires to buy poor birds, it

is absolutely necessary that good specimens

be produced, and that in order to produce

good chicks of any breed the present stock

must be of superior quality. A breeder has

a lot of poor specimens of a popular breed

for sale, is just as badly off as the breeder

that is breeding a variety that is unpopular

both having what no one wishes so purchase.

If you contemplate buying breeding birds,

pay a good price and get good birds. If you

arebu)ing eggs don't let price influence

you, but buy from breeders that you have

a good reason to believe will give you eggs

that will produce what you want.

In preparing nests for setting hens, be

sure to place them in some quiet nla.ce

where the light is not strong. A box about

fifteen inches square and about eight inches

deep makes a good nest box place about four

inches damp earth, which sh..pe nicely, so

that the eggs will incline to roll toward the

center. Over this earth place soft hay to

the depth of half an inch, ai d after this is

done sprinkle the nest with crushed tobacco

leaves or some insect powder. Now place

your hen on the ntst durin ' the evening and

let her set a day or two on one or more nest

eggs, ai d as so n as she settles down to

business remove the nest eggs foi hatching.

Do rot give young chicks anything to eat

the first day. On the second day give them

the yolk of a hard boiled egg crumbled fine

with an equal q.iantity of bread crumbs.

Give this food at intervals of two or three

hours during ihe following four or five days

and then mix .n a little cracked wheat or

oatmeal.

Incubators and brooders are indispensible

nowadays in the handling of poultry, by

these means fanciers are enabled to get

earliest and best chicks for the early shows

thus getting a strong beginning, full devel-

opment means a prize winner, and the in-

cubator sets when the first eggs begin to

roll in, long before brooding hens can be

secured, consequently the owner thereof is

the man that gets the record, and the record

makes the business for him. Do not forget

this. A large number of the very best ma-

chines on the market are found advertised

in this issue. Send, for thier catalogues at

an early date and study their machines.

The true fancier never leaves a stone un-

turned to improve his flock. Now that you

are mating your yards for breeding do you

not know that a female or two from the

right breeder will furnish a cross for your

breeding males another year. Now is the

time to secure such birds. A good male

bird perhaps is needed. Do not neglect to

get this bird at once, and above all things

do not use in inferior, small specimen just

because vou have i ne. Get a breeder of

merit and add fifty per cent or more to \our

flock in quality, instead of diminishing its

worth wiih inferior breeding b'rds.

^ • • * m
Drowned Chickens-

Nothing is more annoy ing than to have

chicks get drowned in the drinking water

that has been set for the big chicken to drink

.

If you use water vessels that the chicks can

happen to get into, float a board in the ves-

sal and the danger will be obviated. It

sometimes happens that chicks get drowned

from rain when to all intents purposes they

will be "stone dead." Wrap them in flannel

and put them in the oven and many times

will come to life. In fact, I have heard

experieiices told of how chicks that were

drowned and been thrown over in the alley

had been brought to life simply by the

warmth of the sunshine. Individually, I.

have watched them stretch themselves out

and begin to pant and breathe, and I have

saved many a one that way, but sometimes

I get in too big a hurry and I give them a

little drop of whisky and then that settles

them every time, for it gets into their wind

pipe and they are not strong enough for the

the effort of throwing it out, and presto they

quiver and die, and then I always say to

myself: "Mrs. M., you have killed another

chick." People sometimes say that chicks

that have
(
been once chilled l.evtr amount

to anything, but if they have been drowned

surely they have been "chilled," and yet

they live and thrive.
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Preserving Eggs-

While there is no process that will keep

eggs for considerable time as good as

when fresh, yet they can be kept so as to be

marketable. Some people make money by

buying eggs when they are cheap, keepchem

till Christmas or New Year, when they can

at least double their money, if not treble

it.

The cold storage method is the one most

largely practiced, but this requires certain

facilities out of the reach of the ordinary

farmer. Besides it has its limitations, and

when eggs are to be held for a considerable

period the "evaporation of the contents is so

great that the old methods of preservation

are considered both safer and better. What

ever the process employed, success can only

be attained by observing the following rules.

Only strictly fresh eggs can be preserved.

Nothing can save a bad eggs from getting

worse, the longer it is kept. They should

be taken before the very hot weather arrives

and should be handled and selected with the

utmost care. Eggs should not be allowed

to remain in the nest too long or incubation

will commence before they are packed away.

In packing, the eggs should not touch one

another, as one bad egg in contact with an-

other will soon spoil the whole lot. The

eggs of hens that have been sepaiated from

the roosters will keep much longer than

those which have been fertilized. The eggs

should be stored in a place where the tem-

perature is even. A cellar is a good place,

not too damp. The more even the tempera-

ture the better the eggs will keep. Unfert-

ilized fresh eggs, put m cool, dark place and

turned half over every day should keep

four or five weeks in good condition without

further preparation.

. One method of preserving eggs is to dip

them in a strong solution of lime and water

so that the whole surface of the shell i-

coated. After they have dried they should

be put where they can be turned readily.

Another way is to pack the eggs in salt and

place them in boxes or barrels. The eggs

should be placed on end and so packed that

they do not touch each other. Finely sifted

coal ashes may be used instead of salt.

Some people preserve eggs by greasing them

all over with a mixture of twenty grains

Salicylic acid in one gill of cottonseed oil

and turning them every day.' AH these

methods, with numerous others, are success-

fully used by many persons, but the safest

process, and that most generally recommen-

ed by egg dealers, is the liming. To pre-

serve eggs by this method require one bush-

el of pure stone lime and two quarts of clean

salt to sixty gallons of water. The stronger

the lime water, fiee from sediment, the

better it is. Slake the lime with a portion

of the water, then add the balance of the

water and salt. Stir well three or four

times at intervals, and then let it stand until

well settled and cold. Either dip or draw
off the clear pickle into the barrel in which

it is intended to preserve the eggs. When

the barrel is filled to a depth of fifteen or

eighteen inches, put in eggs about one foot

deep, spread over them some pickle that is

a little milky in appearance, made so by

stirring up some of the very light lime par-

ticles that setttle last, and continue doing

this as each foot of eggs is added. When
the eggs are within four inches of the top

of the barrel, cover them with cloth and

spread on two or three inches of lime that

settles in making the pickle. It is of the

greatest importance that the pickle be kept

continually up over the lime. When the

time comes to market the eggs they must be

taken out of the pickle, cleaned, dried and

packed.

Another method that has been tried and

given better results than most anything else

is a solution of what is generally known as

water glass. Eggs preserved by this process

have been kept for over a year and foui d

to be almost as good as fresh eggs.—Thos

Owen, in Kansas Farmer.

Cracked corn should be in small quantities

and kept in a very dry place. It is a great

absorber of moisture and it soon becomes

foul if left standing too long. One cannot

be too careful in selecting the food for pig-

eons, and very often the slightest mistake

may cause a heap of trouble Corn having

a mouldy smell should never be fed to pa-
eons or poultry. Some squab raisers are

afraid to feed con at all and especially

cracked. They tell me it has a tendency to

produc canker. I find this only a mere

idea, for in most cases of this disease, the

weather is the cause fi s% later on contagion.

Corn can influence it to a certain extent, es-

pecially if too much be fed. This would

naturally produce a very heated condition,

and then if suddenly, or a severe cold snap

the throat being tender canker is the

result. However every pigeon man
has idea and theory as to the cause

of the birds illness. Some say it's the corn

other the buckwheat, other again that son e

one has poisoned them, etc., but if the

whole matter is looked into by one of exper-

ence, the cause can generally be found in

some neglect. Some diseases are unaccout-

ed for but these are few.

It Requires Work-

Considerable number of people are look-

ing for something "easy." Some take up

poultry for this reason. Poultry raising is

of course, not the hardest kind of work, but

we certianly should not encourage the man

who has an unconquerable dislike to labor

to go into the poultry raising as a serious

business.

The man or women who doesn't like work

and who doesn't like to stay at home—the

best place on earth to stay—had better let

poultry alone.

This is suggested by an item that appear-

ed in The Farmer of St. Paul lecently. A
farmer wn te a letter to this paper staling

[

of the advantages of selling the live stock
j

on the farm and taking up something like

fiuil raising, that is less confining.

The editor of The Farmer, Prof. Shaw is,

of course, not opposed to fruit raising, but

apparently he has little sympathy with the

attitude described above for he comments on

it as follows: "What on earth do the farm-

ers want to dispose of their stock for? If

all go into fruit raising what will be done

with the fruit? Why should stock keeping

be looked on as confining? Why should a

man engage in tilling the soil desire any-

thing else than work that will confine him

somewhat closely to business and keep him

pretty near home most of the time, where

he ought to be?"

All of which applies to poultry keeping

as well as to stock raising.

The world somehow doesn't seem to have

veiy much use for a man who is looking for

a snap.

The people who succeed, the men and wo
men who ichieve happiness, are the men
who are strivihg to find how much they can

do rather than how little.

It will be remembered that in one of the

parables in the good book the man who had

done his work faithfully and well was re-

warded. How? By being given an easy place

Hardly. He was rewarded by being given

more work to do. He had ruled one .city

well. He was made ruler over ten cities.

When the people of this country think

well enough of a man to make him President

of the United Slates, they put htm in a

position about as laborious as any man ever

had .

The man who succeeds, the only kind of

man who deserves sucess, the man who wants

to do things. Work is play for such a man.

His power to do work increaces and so does

his love for it.

Poultry raising is intended for those who
love work and home and beauty and nat-

ure. The man or woman who does not love

these would better let poultry severly alone.

If poultry keeping is a drudgery, you

would better not get very deep into it, for 1

it will not be likely to be profitable to you.

It was intimated above that work to some

is play. It was a wise man who said that

we never do our bett work until work comes

to be play for us.

And this ;s just the spirit of your success-

ful poultry man. He really loves his fowls,

and the work of caring for them, and to

such a man poultry is a source of profit.

•

Chick feed that gives best results is the

kind that is not to be mixed up with water,

but that which is to be fed dry and for

which the chicks must scratch. There are

lots of prepared foods advertised that are

good, and fine corn-chop sifted so that only

the pin-head particles remain, is good feed,

especially if it lie mixed or alternated with

pin-head wheat and oats. Rolled oats,

chopped up with raw onion and egg, makes

a fine feed. As the twig is bent the tree

will grow, so teach your chicks to eat a var-

iety.
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Why Hens Do Not Lay.

We have been engaged in the poultry bus-

iness for thirty years and we have not al-

ways been able to figure out why hens do

not lay. We can't even figure out why they

should lay at all. There is somt thing a-

bout hens that baffles the skill of the best

poultry student in the world. They take

fits of laying when they want to, stop whei.

they please, sit when they feel like it ai d

refuse to perform this act whenever they d' -

sire. They will molt at a time whtn we
think they should be engaged in better busi

ness and when we would have them molt

they refuse to do so.

A great many people want to .know why
their hens do not lay. Sometimes it can be

ascertained at short range and occasionally

an editor of some poultry piperiwho is will-

ing to "hit it every time," We have a let.

ter from a lady reader living at Cromwell,

Iowa who writes;

"I have noticed in your paper that the

Barred Plymouth Roek chicken, fire highly

recommended for farmers and now I would

like to ask what is the matter with my hens.

I have nothing but pure bred Plymouth

Rock hens.: T have 175 and they have not

laid ten dozen egg:? in the past eight months.

During the months of October and Novem-
ber 1 never obtained an egg. I have very

nice looking hens, with red combs and lust-

rous plumage. I Jiave fed mashes in the

morning made from bran, oilmeal and 's

poul ry food, and sometimes I have fed a

little corn and oats. I .have them divided

into two lots and they have good houses. I

feed oyster shell grit and give them good

water to drink. I killed two, one of which

was very fat. The embryo eggs were fur-

ther matured in the old hen than in ihe pul-

let, although the pullet was not so fat, but

either of them was fat ei.ough to make a

good roast. Will you be kind enough to

explain why they do not lay ?

Now, we are up against a real propi:sitioi

and at long range it may not be possible for

us to come very close to the reason. We
can at least give a few reasons why htns do

not lay and each poultry man can jud^e from

what is here written as to which condition

represents his flock.

When hei:s lay very heavy and for along

time during the spring and early part of the

summer they will not lay so well when win-

ter comes. Some hens will not lay well any

season. It may be in the breed and it may

be in the caie.

It also occurs that very often just when

hens are about to begin laying again in the

fall of the year they molt and stay in molt

so long that cold weather has set in and

then they refuse to la/ until some time in

February when they are liable to lay out a

clutch and become broody. Occasionally a

prolific lien will lay through molting which

is unnatural and very uncommon.

Sometimes pullets are hatched so late

that they do not begin laying in the autumn,

in which case there will be but few eggs 111

the winter. When pullets moll early, or do

not molt at all, and be^in laying in Octobet

they usually keep it up all winter under

proper care:

Hens that are permitted to become too

fat will not lay. Hens afflicted with roup

or roup tendencies will not lay. Any hen

that is o'>t of condition will not lay.

The conditions favorable to egg product-

ion are: Good stock, comfortable quarters,

proper food, sufficient exercise, reasonable

cleanliness and favorable weather.

Our correspondent's hens may have been

molting during the months of October and

and November when no eggs were obtained

in which case .there naturally would be

none. After molting they- were fed well

and probably given little exercise and they

laid on fat instead of producing eggs. This

indicates a poor egg-producing strain. Any
egg food that puts debilitated hens in con-

dition is all right.—Wisconsin Farmer.

Hens in Plum Orchard

It is often a success and a failure join

hands and are close neighbors, but such a

case with us one instance last season, says a

well known fruit grower. We are engaged
|

in small fruit growing to a limited extent;

among other fruits we have a plum orchard

of about 125 trees perhaps more, including

the Abui dance or Sweet Boston variety.

Being aware of the fact that hens are great

scavengers we concluded to utilize a por-

tion of the plum orchard as a ruu for one. of

our flock of hens. We built a poultry Louse

m one corner of thf. plum oichard and lenc-

ed off a yard which took in a block of the

Abundance trees, but not the entire block of

that variety. Ordinarily these trees are pro-

fuse bearers, as all who have ever grown

them can testify. All of the tree? bloomed

heavily and set plenty of plums and we

thought while working the orchard that we

were going to have a fine crop of fruit from

those trees, but just here success and failure

joined hands and the trees that were enclosed

in the hen yard gave us a fine crop of fmil

probably as fine as any we ever raised whilc-

the trees outside of the yard did not average

two quart's to the tree, yet th.-y were in

equally good ground and as well if not bit-

ter cultivated than those in the yard

This year we are arranging to take another

block of the plum orchard and increase the

number ol hens in the. orchard, which hns

pro/ed one of the best paying investments

we have had the past winter, n it only the

hens we have had in the orchard, but the

different 'flocks that our women folks have-

had outside of the plum orchard. The wo-

men of our farm have demonstrated that

they can make money growirg (?) eggs for

market.—Maine Farmer.

Food Elements-

Foods that contain albumen, such as oats

wheat and lean meat scraps, are required

for the production of the white of the egg.

Lime in some form mun be given to in-

sure proper shell formation and a sufficient

amount of carbonaceous food, such as corn,

fat meat etc. to sustain the vigorof the fou 1

and add elements necessary to the formation

of the yolk of the egg. Alfalfa which is

rich in egg producing food, may be advan-

! tageously fed by chopping it fine, scalding

and mixing it with bran. Some green veg-

etable food is good essential, hence the ad-

vantage of plenty of cabbage, turnips an I

potatoes. Breeds inclined to fatten readily

ought to
;
be ted ..sparingly of carbon iceoiis

food, therefore? caattion is repeatedly given

against an excess of^orh. Best results are

gained from oats when ground. Wheat is

one of the very best grain for laying heris.

Anything in which water can be kept

clean will answer as a dnnking vessel. An
earthen dish is easiei cleansed. It is nec-

essary to attend to it regularly. It is im-

possible to keep water clean from one day

to another. The drinkirg vessel should be

washed out thoroughly each morning, and
refilled with clean, fresh water.

Wisconsin Farm Lands For Sale
TrfE BANKER DAIRY STATE Ifl THE U. S.

The above lands are located in Central Wisconsin on four lines of Rail-Road that

cross the state. Convenient to towns and cities, churches, schools, creameries, fact-

ories and rural mail^delivery . This country is well watered with springs and small

streams and a great many small lakes. It is composed of beautiful rolling prairie, tim-

ber, and bottom land-, also cut-over tiiviber lands. They are very productive for grain,

hay, clover, pot itoes and fruit, plenty of timber for wood. Prices range from $7.50 to'

$15.00 for unimproved and $20.00 to $40 00 for improved farms. Liberal Terms. Free

transportation to parties who buy. Write for full information. Address,

DP- 2VL. 3XA.TJ HXTG-EIEt <Sc S03STS, dekalb, il-lihois.
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MILLIONS IN OATS.

Salzer's New National Oats yielded in

1903 in Mich., 240 bu. in Mo., 155 bu., in N.

D. 310 bu., and 111 30 other stales from 150

to 300 bu., per acre. Now this Oat if gen-

erally grown in 1904, will add millions of

bushels to the yield and millions of dollars

to the farmer's purse. Try it for 1904.

Salzer's Speltz, Beardless Barley, Home
Builder Corn, Macaroni Wheat, Pea Oat,

Billion Dollar Grass and Earliest Cranes are

money makers for you, Mr. Farmer.

JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND 10c

in stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La-

Crosse, Wis., and receive in return their big

catalogue and lots of farm seed samples.

F. P.

at the head of the procession in poultry

foods.

We beg to advise you that a number of

birds will be installed in the Model Farm
at the World's Fair Grounds by April 10th,

and we reqnest that deliver the first ship-

ment of assorted foods before that dale.

Wishing you a most prosperous season

we remain,

Youis very truly,

Model Poultry Farm Co.,

By R. M. Curtis, Sec'y.

St. Louis, March 28. 1904.

W. F. Chamberlain,

St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir:— It gives us pleasure to state

that we have decided not to use any other

prepared chicken, pigeon or poultry food

than Chamberlain's brands. We are very

glad to be able to tell you that of the many
samples forwarded for inspection by out of

town manufacturers none was found quite

up to the Chamberlain Standard. While we
have had to send away from our home city

U> get the best fowls of many varieties, we
have learned after careful investigation that

St. Louis as represented by your factory, is

Hebron III. May 21

Editor Chicago Dairy Produce:

The attention of the creamerymen ana

buttermakers of Illinois is called to the fact

that the time is near at hand for the open

ing of the great educational contest and ex

hibit of butter and cheese to be installed in

the agricultural building of the world's fair

at St. Louis.

The display of butter and cheese will be

exhibited in glass refrigerated cases. Bust

statues of Grant and Lincoln will be special

features of the Illinois exhibit. The dairy

committee desire the hearty co-operative

and assisitance of every creamery man in

order that Illinois may make the showing

possible, and Illinois butter-makers are call

ed upon to use their best knowledge and

skill in preparing butter for the contest.

The exhibit of butter will be assembled in

Chicago and will be shipped from that point

to St. Louis in a special refrigerated car.

The rules of entry require that exhibits the

creamery class shall consist of not less than

thirty pounds. These exhibits should reach

Chicago June 2. and we request that they

be enclosed in a sixty pound tube or wrapped

in paper covered with burlap. Entries

must be made at least five prior to shipment

It is desire that the commercial side of

the industry also be repersented and manu-
factured and dealers who desire to furnish

packages of special brands of butter prints,

condensed or bottled milk, evaporated milk

or cream, milk sugar, casiene or other milk

products are requested to correspond with the

superintendent of the Illinois dairy exhibits

who will, if sufficient space is available,

call upon you for the quantity, of product

desired.

Address all communication to Geo. A.

Hunt, superintendent Illinois dairy exhibits

Hebron, 111. until May 28. After that dale

to Geo. A. Hunt, Superintendent Illinois

Dairy Exhibits, World's Fair, St. Louis.

Geo. A Hunt.

POULTRY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

The committee of the American Poultry

Association appointed to look after the re-

ceiving, cooping, feed, exhibition and re-

turn of the ten-thousand birds expected at

the Universal Exposition at St. Louis next

fall report a satisfactory progress. The
gentlemen composing the Committee are

noted for their patriotic devotion to the best

interests of the poultry industry and can be

depended upon to wisely and economically

discharge the duties assigned them by the

American Poultry Association.

The following copy of a recent letter sent

by the Corrmittee to the Secretary of the

Live Stock Depaitment of the the Univer-

sal Exposition will be read with irterest by

prospective exhibitors of poultry at the

World's Fair.

St. Louis, Mo., May 15, 1904.

Col. Charles F. Mills,

Secretary Live Stock Dept.

St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir:

I have the honor to report that

the Committee appointed by tne American

Poultry Association to assist the Universal

Exposition of 1 904 in receiving, cooping,

exhibiting and returning the Poultry, Pig-

eons and Pet Stock have been actively at

work perfecting arrangments tor the duties

assigned them and can report very satisfact-

ory progress.

The prospects are encouraging for the

early completion of very advantageous ar-

rangments with Spratt's Patent of New
York for the cooping of the World's Fair

exhibits of Poultry, Pigeons and Pet Stock.

The Committee have received such unini-

mous assurance of hearty and cordial sup-

port from prospective exhibitors as to leave

no room for doubl as to tee great extent and

high character of the Show of Poultry, Pig-

eons and Pet Stock that may be expected at

the World's Fair.

If every cage ond coop contracted for is

taken up by hxhibitors it is likely that when
all expenses are paid and a reasonable al-

lowance mode to the Committee for their

services a surplus will remain, and this

Committee hereby reccommend that such

surplus be distributed pro rata as additional

premium money for Poultry, Pigeons and

Pet Stock.

Our committee furthur suggest -that this

i-nnouncemenL be published in the final Prize

List of the Live Stock Department.

Very respectfully,

Henry Steinmesch, Chairman.

T. F. McGrew.

U. R. Fishel.

Cedar boughs are said to be good things

in a poultry house, and fine twigs of cedar

ixea with material of which the setting

nests are made, it is claimed, are veay useful

n keeping the nests free from mites and

lice.

Don't neglect the dust bath even in the

spring time. In the summer time when
everything is dry the fowls will find a dust

bath for themselves, but in spring time

htn showers are frequent, dust out doors

may be scarce. Have some corner in the

hen house where dust may always be found,

and see to it that it is frequently renewed.

If a little lime (not too much) or ashes,

wood or coal, be added to the dust bath, it

wi 11 be all the better.
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Sending Poultry to Market-

Those who have market poultry to sell

and who must depend upon shipping to mar-

ket, should always be careful in the selection

of the commission merchant or buyer to

whom they ship. They should be equally caie

ful in packing for shipment. When sending

live poultry to market, have your coops as

clean and presentable as possible. It is

very easy to remove all the accumulation of

dirt and scatter some dry sand or earth all

over the bottom of the coops. In packing

your poultry, try and have all of one size or

kind in a coop In other words, sort your

poultry for shipment to market as you would

your eggs. The shipping of live poultry is

not so general as in former years, there be-

ing at the present time in almost every lo-

cality those who purchase and kill for maa-

ket.

But in shipping dressed poultry the most

care and attention should be paid

Whether packed in boxes or barrels, al-

ways have a nice, clean, fresh-looking pack-

age. If payer is used in the packing, use

nice, clean, fresh paper and pack the poultry

in an attractive, presentable manner. In

this way the package goes into market in a

clean, attractive way and when opened the

contents are pleasing, and these conditions

adds considerably to the selling price.

Much too often have we seen an old,

soiled, dirty barrel come into the commisior.

house, and when opened, find therein poul-

try of sizes, kinds and quality, at times okl

brown paper being used, even the printed

that has come from the grocery or dry goods

stores being made use of to pack up, and in

addition to this the heads, legs and bodies

wedged and pushed into every kind of shape

and form, no regularity or care being used

in packing. No purchaser would be pleased

to have the dirty package come into his

place. No one would select poultry packed

in this way if they pay a fair price for same

The commission merchant is compelled to

repack the whole thing, at a considerable

cost to himself, or to sell the consignment

for what he can get for it, which is usually

done, and, when the return comes to the

shipper, disappointment and anger arc usual-

ly the result.

The commission merchant makes the larg-

est profit from the best qualty the bestpacK-

ed shipments. Many shippers have such a

reputation that their private mark on the

outside of the package is all that is neces-

sary for the buyer to see, while others have

a reputation so far from this that even the

commission man himself will not risk his

own reputation, but will unpack the entire

box and go through it before he will lecom-

mend the goods to a customer.

Unfortunately this is true in the shipping

not only of poultry but eggs as well. No
shipper of poultry or . eggs should ever

think for a moment that he can pack poor

quality and send all to market and obtain

the best market prices. None are so shrewd

and careful as are the retail men and poultry

dealers of the city market. 1 hey are al-

ways ready and willing to pay the best

prices for the very best qualities, and they

are equally as ready and willing to run

down and abuse poor quality that is poor

quality that is poorly packed and sent to

maiket.

To the shipping of all kinds of products

to the commision merchant too much care

cannot be given. The value of a case of

eggs may go down thee or four cents per

dozen simply from the presence of one bad

egg upon the top row. If the box of poul-

try is opened by mistake at the under side

and some inferior or poor quality stock

found there, the poor quality settles the

price for the whole package. It would be

very easy, indeed for those who ship to

market to have every thing nice and in the

very best condition if they only would.

But, unfortunately for the shipper, careless-

ness and bad judgement often deprives them

of much of the profit that they might have

if they would simply be very careful in do-

ing their work, both in selection and pre-

paring for shipment.

Clover Hay For Hens-

Few poultry raisers realize to what extent

fowls are herbivorous. When fed strongly

on a grain ration they they will often leave

their morning allowance and go to fields,

where they may be seen busily pulling grass.

A wheat or grass field which adjoins the

farm bu.ldings is apt to be eaten bare where

chickens run. This is bad for the grain,

but excellent for the the poultry, and sug-

gests an idea to the farmer who is after win-

ter eggs. This is to plant a piece of rye

near the henhouse, and early enough so that

it gets a good top before cold weather.

During the late fall and on pleasant days in

winter the hens can run on it and be wonder-

fully benefited in health and in egg produc-

tion.

Every farmer should save some of his

clover for the poultry. It may be cut fine

and mixed with the feed, boiling water be-

ing adoed in mixing. It gives bulk and is

a valuable source of proleine. To the peck

of dry clover add with one quart of the

following: Cornmeal, five quarts of wheat

bran, five quarts; animal meal, one quart.

This may be fed every other day as much as

they will eat up clean. An excellent way

to prepare the clover is to run it throngh the

thrashing machine, which makes the leaves

and blossoms fine and reject the coarser

stems. One hundred grains of lime are re-

quired in forming the egg shell, etc.. and as

1.000 pounds of wheat or corn contain less

than one pound of lime, the hen is starving

for lime. Clover contains twenty times as

much Jime as grains; hence its usefulness in

an egg ration Its great advantage lies in

the fact that the lime it contains has

all been prepared for assimilation

through its combination with the vegetable

acids. One hundred pounds of clover di-

g sled produces three pounds of soluble lime

7

prepared by nature for immediate use.

Of the phosphates, clover contains sevi n

times as much as corn; of sulphur, ten tin i

.

as much. As a source of protiene, clov. r

is the cheapest for the farmer. If he gni ,

to buy it in the shape of middlings or brew .

ers' grains it takes a lot of cash, and the

hens must have proteine from some sourci .

Asa rule, the farmer raises more corn than

any other feed, but corn is loo fattening to

be used very largely in an egg ration.

Clover balances it up, and at the same time-

makes a more healthy diet.

Nests should not be placed high. It

should not be so high from the edge of the

nest to the bottom that a hen must jump
down onto eggs, since this would be produc-

tive of broken eggs.

We believe in pure bred poultry, first,

last and all the time, but we also believe

that a well cared for a flock of mongiels
will do better than a neglected flock of the

best breed on earth.

Keeping cocks with hens that are not used

for breeding is a waste of feed, Infertile

eggs keep longer than fertile ones, and h<Mis

lay better if there are no cocks running with

them to worry them.

Sweet on Piles, 25 tablets, 25 cents. Slerling Med-
icine Co., Trenton, N. J.

INEW INVENTIONS.
Reported especially for this paper bv H. B.

Wilson & Co.. Patent Attorneys, 8th and F Sts
N. W. Washington, D. C.
A Complete Copy of any of these patents will

be forwarded to any person by Eessrs, Wilson &
Co., on receipt of ten cents. Persons ordering
Copies must give number of patent.

750252 Fowl Carrier. Geo. F. Bush, Price
dale, Pa.

750335 Brooder. Wm. H. Bennett, Chi-
cago, 111.

751383 Incubator. Nephi Cruser and Jesse
W. Clement, Fairview, Utah.

752154 Watering Apparatus for Poultry
Houses. Geo. Hacker, St. Louis, Mo.

752230 Heating Apparatus for Incubators.
M. M. Johnson, Clay Center, Neb.

752542 Brooder. Sumner Fuston, Mur-
freesboro, Tenn,

752431 Automatic Signalling Appartus for
Incubators or Hothouses. Horace B. Ault,
Newmarket. Tenn.

752765 Poultry House. Joseph J. Edger-
ton, Berwyn, 111.

753228 Chicken Coop. Hall R. Bridgeis.
Morgantown, N. C.

754330 Brooder. Martin A. Mills, Exira.
Iowa,

754806 Bird Cage. Jos. A. Quelch, New
York. N. Y.

755639 Incubator. Fred E. Dolph & Shur-
man R. Knapp, Battle Creek, Mich.

756277 Incubator. Edgar W. Philo, Salem,
New York.

756765 Automatic Feeding Device and
Fixtures. Zachariah Xevers, Santa Cruz,
Cal.

756907 Seeder for Poultry Yards, Win. II.

Stralhma.n, Chicago, 111.

756990 Incubator and Brooder Edw.nd
T, Tolhurst, London, and Wm. Wilson,
London Township, Canada.
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OIL - SMELTER = MINES !

- WESTERN BRANCH -

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,
BANKERS AND BHOKKIJS.

New York City, N. Y.

F. IT. Hunger & Sons, DeKalb, III.

Western Representatives

DIVIDEND PAYING

m MINING, OIL AND SMELTER STOCKS. >
•. -jus

We have demonstrated by our methods that an investment can be made in mining shares, just as safely as in any other line ol

business, and with far better returns. We are offering only the stocks of the various companies for which we act as Fiscal Agents.

Most of these stocks are now steady dividend payers, equalling from o. to 15 per cent annual interest upon the investment pay-

able quarterly. Many of them pay a much higher rate where the stocks were bought upon the first offering.

Our clientage is largely a conservative line of investors who have confidence in oui indorsement and recommendation of any in-

vestment and conservative business methods. We have now nearly 10,000 regular customers throughout this country and the Do-
minion, and we have yet to know of a single one of them that is dissatisfied. Our plan is a perfect guarantee to an investor and

our feature of combination places an investment, as we believe, beyond any possible chance of loss,

When we have placed with our customers the amount of treasury stock of any company necessary for its development, our labors

and responsibilities have but just begun. We must stay with the property and our customers' financial interests therein; must see

that it is intelligently, economically arid honestly operated; and, having a conditional interest in the profits of the property, secondary

to the interests of our customers, if we followed any other policy than that of keeping strict supervision of its management, even al-

though it might take a much longer time than was anticipated to demonstrate the actual value of the propeity and place it upon an in-

dependent dividend-earning basis, we would most assuredly be negligent not only of our customers' interest, but of our own as well.

The following remark recently made regarding our firm by one of the well-known financiers of New York was both flattering

and appreciated, for it expressed what we are striving for:

"DOUG AS, LACEY & COMPANY HAVE SUCCEEDED BY THEIR BUSINESS-
LIKE METHODS IN MAKINC MINING INVESTMENTS RESPECTABLE AS THEY
SHOULD BE"

Booklets giving our successsul plan for realizing the large interest and profits of legitimate Mining. Oil and Smelter Investments,, subr

scription blanks, full particulars, etc., sent free on application to all who mention this Journal. „

I

-in

Address all communications to

F. M. Munger & Sons, DeKalb, Illinois.
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Reducing the Size Combs-

The value which is given to combs in

scoring fowls by the standard gives a special

importance to this secticn ought to receive

more attention than it docs from the aver-

age breeder.

The importance of good comb from a fan-

cy point of view is apparent when one re-

flects that this appendage gives a bird a good

or ill appearance. The tendency in this

country at the present time in the case of al-

most all breeds, is toward smaller combs,

whether they be single, pea, or the rose

variety. The appendages in the Leghorn

breed have been matenlly decreased in size,

but they can stand still farther deminuation

The wretched combs of the Red Caps are

also being reduced in size by American

breeders, but there is, and will be for a long

time a great chunce for reform here.

The old beefy Hamburg comb has left an

unfortunate tendency, as to size in the combs

of the Wyandotte fowls, where a small neat

comb bring agreat increace of attractiveness.

A rose comb is of a nature to make large

size especially unfortunate, since it greatly

magnifies imperfection.

1 have before referred to this matter.

But it is of sufficient importance to empha-

size by repetition, that breeders often fail

to make progress in improving the combs

of the chicks they raise, because they do

njt pay sufficient attention to the females.

If the male has a good, article of this sort,

so far good, but this will not guarantee good

combs in the progress.

A Legorn male with a comb of five points

BRE^DERSjCARDS.
CARDS of 30 words or less, in card column,

1 insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions |i.oo,

6 insertions $1-75, 12 insertions $3.00.

Cards with small illustration, of 20 words
or less at the above rates. Over this num-
ber of words in plain or illustrated cards,

2 cents tor each extra word. All cards must
be paid for in advance.

EXPRESS PREPAID. WHITE WYAN-
dolle bpecialist. Exclusive business, stock

and eggs in Season. Entne satisfaction

guaranteed or you money back. Circular

free. Arthur F. Hartman, Box 163, Naop-
anee, lnd.

BUFF WYANDOTTES AND BUFF
Leghorns. Eggs from first prize stock at

Erie, Painsville and Warren at $1. So per 15.

Geo. Sapper, 154 E. 2: St., Ene, Pa. R. 2.

'1 HE KLONDIKE Hfc,N—AMERICA'S
wondeiful new breed; Greaitst wiuler

layers in the world. Send stamp for catalog.

Kloi dike Poultry Yards, Maple Park, III.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM ALL
kinds of poultry. Breeder ol all kinds of

pets, Garden and fluwer seeds for sale.

Col. Joseph Ltffel, Springfield, O. 2-4

poultry Breeders send 50c for a 20-paged

* monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample
3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder," Bat-

tle Creek, Mich. Or send 55 cents and re-

ceive Michigan Poultry Breeder, " and The
American Fancier & Breemer both 1 year

mated to a female whose comb rolls perfect-

ly yet has six or seven points, is a good
mating that may throw male chicks with

five point combs, but the chances are against

it.

We need good combs in the females as

well as in males, we need to keep these

combs well reduced in size if we would se-

cure the most attractive birds, for large

combs are more subject to imperfections

than those which have been reduced to their

proper proportions and both injure the ap-

pearance of fowls and tend to decrease their

practical worth.

Grass Runs For Small Chicks.

One of the dangers to small chicks is let-

ting them inn in the grass in the early morn
ing when the dew is heavy. This danger
is. of course, greater in the early spring than

later when the weather gets warmer.

If the chicks are being raised on the col-

ony plan so that a section of range is given

to each colony, and this the best way to

handle them, the grass should be cut several

times during the month to keep it short

enough so that the chicks may run in it

without getting too damp. If a lawn mower
is used the blades should be set high so that

tie blades of green will be at least an inch

high, after the cutting is done.

This will give the chicks plenty of green
food and enable them to get at the ii sects

belter and reduce the danger of catching

roup, which would be the case if they ran

in deep grass. This work is not a great

dell of trouble to take when one realizes

that it may mean the saving of a number of

chicks.

caused from impure water, more than any-
thing elese.

RefnSe Meat-

Meat will be found equal to any food for

inducing hens to lay, but meat should not

to excess. The refuse from factories known
as chandlers' scraps, come, in pressed cakes.

It is excellent when fed moderately—about
a pound a day to twenty hens. If fed in

largei amount, to the exclusion of other food

it will cause the hens to become overfat, as

it contains quite an amount of carbonaceous

material that escapes the he ivy pressure re-

quired to extract the grease. It should be
used only as, an assistant with the regular

supply of grain.

Fresh Water for Pigeons-

It is necessary that the watei be kept fresh

and pure and the pan cleaned at least once
a day. If you use a tub or pan about two
feet in diamter. five inches deep, fill it

every morning wiih fresh water before feed-

ing. Then, when they h i ve had their morn-
ing meal, they will at once lake a drink

Later on when ihe sun gels higher every pig

eon will have his bath, aft-r which the

water should be emptied and fresh put in.

By following his rule you will keep
your birds in a clean, healthful condition

and avoid much sickness in the loft, espec-

ially that dreaded disease cranker, w hich is

Give the setting hens an occassional dust-

ing of insect powder. The setting hens will

dust themsehes almost every time they

come off the nest if a good dusting place is

handy. A little insect powder sprinkled in

this dusting place is just about the proper

thing. In the absence of these belter ar-

rangements, sprinkle insect powder in the

setting nests.

3 MONTHS FREE
Send for a free sample copy of The Amer-
ican Adviser—the most remarkable invest-
ment journal published. Full information
concerning the many golden opportunities
offered by the mining, oil and industrial
slocks. Fully illustrated; well edited; reb-
able; impartial. No investor should be with
out it. Write today. Est. ir yrs.

THE AMERICAN ADVISER.
515-87 Washington St Chicago.

Bucher and Lithia Kidney Tablets, 25 cents- Ster
ling Medicine Co., Trenton, N. J.

WhoTestifies?
fThe Highest Authorities That Exist. The Govern-

ment, State Author. Cos, Leading Breeders

of All Classes.

The sovereign remedy for destroying
disease germs and warding off all forms

j

of contagion. If you believe that high-
est li e stock possibilities come from
perfect health, follow the lead of noted
breeders,the teachings of veterinarians,
scientists and professors of animal
husbandry, and use world famous

Zenoleu
Disinfectant, Antiseptic, Lice Killer.

The nearest approach to an absolute J|f
guarantee against contagion. Kills lice,

cures Spanish itch, mange, ringworm,
sores, screw-worms, calf cholera, etc.
Used exclusively for 3 successive years
to avoid contagion at the International
Live Stock Exposition at Chicago.

j

1 "The Great Coal Tar Car.olic Disinfectant Dip."
Sample gallon of Zenoleum by express pre-
paid, tl.U); 6 gallons, freight prepaid, $6 25.
Learn or Zenoleum, its mission, its power,

its standing, by sending for free books, "Vet-
erinary Adviser" and "JPiggie's Troubles."

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
1 07 Bates St., Detroit, Mich.
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MY ADVERTISnENT
Has occupied this space for several issues.

Why have you not written to me ?

Wouldn't you invest a small sum of money if you were sure it would

bring you an income for life?

Send to me for the Prospectus of the United States Smelting Co., who

own the Guadalupe Mine in Sonora, Mexico—do it now—buy the

stock at the opening price of 5c per share.

No subscription accepted for less tban 500 shares—$25.00.

You can buy it on montly payments if you wish.

After the present allotment is sold, the price will be advanced.

The proceeds of this stock go to develop the property.

Wben the company begins paying dividends this stock will be worth

many times its present price. By buying now you will be among i

the fortunate ones to benefit by the advance.

The Chicago Security and Trust Co., guarantees the statements contain-

ed in the Company's Prospectus, and they advise the purchase of

this stock as a safe investment.

The officers of this Trust Company have bought the stock, and if it is a

good investment for them, why not for you?

YOU Can diSCOVer a minS for 1 cent by dropping me a postal asking for

the company's Prospectus.

W. S. DORLAND, Investment Securities,
Stock Exchange Building. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mating Chickens Pay-

So many things depend on the business

that it is next to impossible to tell any per-

son or number of persons how the poultry

business can be made to pay. Two persons

will start in the business
1 on an equal footirg

with about the same conditions; one may

pay and the other will fail. Both will work

evually well, but one will plan better than

the other.

"Can I make the chicken business pay."

writes a subscriber from Beloit, Kan. 'a. ten

acre lot with a capital of $500? What pro-

portion would be best to invest in houses and

and how many chickens should one start

with? I can devote all my time to them."

All will depend on the individual, as we

have intimated. A great deal will depend

on the environment, maret advantages and

the ability of the person to do advertising.

I

The poultry business can be said to have

a number of sub-divisions: That of produc-

ing eggs, producing broilers, p' oducing poul-

try for general market, capons for the mar-

ket and breeders for the pure-bred trade.

The egg business may again be sub-divid-

ed into that of producing eggs for general

trade, for special customers, for packing

ani1 hatching purposes.

Each of these branches of the trade will

require special knowledge of the business.

It is hardly with our province to state

who engage in a certain part of the bubiness

how much should be invested and to even

conjecture what the profits would be.

Were we to start in business, we would

first note the market advantages and deter-

mine what part of the business we would

undertake and then would engage in it light-

ly at first, lettii g the business grow with

experience. Should losses come they will

not be so crippling as when a great deal

should be invested. Should success crown

our efforts we would branch out in business

as our experience and ability would dictate.

Some localities will admit of special egg

customers. In other localities broilers are

in demand. Roasters are always in demand
in some markets. Breeding pure-bred fowls

for that trade means a great many things,

for there are so many different phrases of

that business. The pure-bred trade is de-

vided into classes, ordinary or utility breed-

ers and fanciers. To cater to either or both

will require advertizing.

Begin with a few fowls, comfortably lo-

cated in houses that will be comfortable

the whole year round. That means that

they should be light, warm in winter and

in cool summer. It means that they shall

be kept clean and constructed so as to give

comfoit to the flock rather than the owner.

Would select the breed for what we wished

to engage in and stick to that breed.

Let no person get an idea that a fortune

can be made easily and suddenly in the

poultry business, for such is not the case.

A person suited to the business can make a

good thing out it.—Wisconsin Farmer.

CLEAN UP -

Keep the poultry house clean now; the

entire season's success may depend upon it.

Clean out the droppings, whitewash the

walls and perches, and sprinkle lime over

the floor. This should be done several

times during the summer, and as the sultry

nights come look well to the ventilation.

Some of my friends, successful poultry

raisers, too, close the poultry bouse during

the hot summer months, and make the fowls

roost in the open. I do not think this a

good plan, but it is better than to confine

the fowls in a stuffy room alive with mites.

Kill the mites, clean the house, give good

ventilation, and permit the fowls to live at

home in comfort and health, both winter

and summer. This is the better plan.

Eeoipe For Whitewash

ConsideraMe whitewashing is being done

in and about the poultry houses at this sea-

son of the year We herewith give a good

recipe for whitewash that may used oubide

or inside. It is m^de ; s follows:

Slake one bushel of good stone lime in

boiling water, water keeping it covered while

slaking; strain and add one half peck of salt

dissolved in warm writer, three pounds of

ground rice boiled to a thin paste, one^half

pound powered Spanish whiting and' one

pound clear glue dissolved in warm water.

Mix this thoroughly with the slaked lime

and let stand several days. Apply as hot

as possible with a clean brush.



G. S. BANTA VIS.
Eggs from fine m-

porled stock. Bred

to lay as well as for

the show room. Or-

ders booked row for

eggs t0 ne shipped

later. Write for prices, eic.

Lea M. Munger, DeKalb. Til.

National
The Recoernized Petroleum

Authority of America.
The General Publishing Company, 87-89 Wall
Stieet, prints the news of all oil fields in America
furnished by most competent correspondents,
an illustrated magazine of highest standing.

Subscription rates: One year, $2.50
6 months, §1.50
3 months, $ .75

Single copies, $ .10

Visit World's Fair Free. Send stamp for

particulars. ProrUicersj Econnuc Entertain-
ment Association (Incorporated), Office 1082
Burlington Bldt;. , St. Louis, Mo.

Buys a 200 Egg Perfect Hatcher and
Brooder. Test & Illustrated (Jir 2c.

J. A, Chelton. Fairmount, Md,

I promptly obtained OR NO FEE. Trade-Marks,
Caveats, Copyrights and Labels registered.

I TWENTY YEARS' PRACTICE. Highest references.

J
Send model, sketch or photo, for free report

on patentability. All business confidential.

] HAND-BOOK FREE. Explains everything. Tells

How to Obtain and Sell Patents, What Inventions

Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, explains best

I mechaniaal movements, and contains 300 other

subjects of importance to inventors. Address,

H. B. WILLSON & CO.
Patent

745 F Street North.

Attorneys

WASHINGTON, D.C^

FREE Great Crops of

STRAWBERRIES
and how to grow them

PROTECTORS

A strawberry book written by the "Straw-
berry King" so called because he discoverd
ihe way to develop the fruit organs in a plant
nnd make it grow two big berries where one lit-

tle one grew before. He grows the biggest crops
of the biggest berries ever produced, and the
book tells all about how he does it. It is a treat-
ise on plant phisio logy, a.nd explains cor-
rect principles in fruit-growing. It is worth its

wight in gold to anv fruit grower. Will be sent
free to all renders of the American Fanctek and
Bkeedeh Send your address now. The finest

Shorobred pedigree plants in the
Aorld.

ft. M. KELLOGG, Three Rivers,
Michigan.

wT K-. I-JIVA-: ...... : :

200-EOS ne
This perfect 200-egg Wood

en Hen at 912.80 is c

startling trade innovation
It will do the work of the
most costly hatcher, and
always keeps in order,
Hatches every fertile egg.
Catalogue with fourteen
colored views sent free.
GKO. H. STAHL, Quincy, 111.

FOR BROODING PURPOSES
Protector is made of perforated aluminum, light

and strong and will last a life time. When egtrs

begin to pip, more or less of them are crushed bv
the hen and the loss of chickens is the consequence
Place eggs that become crushed in Protector, re-

move shell at proper time, place chicken back in

Protector till strong and dry. You need never
lose a chicken when Protector is used. Can use in

some manner for Turkey eggs.

Sample IS Cents; Half Dozen SO Cent!;
One Dozen, $t.SO postpaid. Mo stamps
MRS. WINIFRED A. DeJARNAT 1

Centralia- Mo.

AGENTS WANTED
|

Our scales make a good line with specialties,

implements, machinery, mill supplies, nunn-
ery stock, separators, foods, etc. Tine cat-
alogue, liberal contract, no expense, no ex-

* perienr-e. Write for particulars. Act Qcick

OSGOOD SCALE C0-. Binghamton, N- T-
'

234 Central Street-

rpcC To Everyone sending 25 c i»

I HJUL help pay cost of mailn g. el<: ,
to-

gether with ore year's new subscription l"

THE AMERICAN FANCIER. AND
BREEDER we will send sample copies I

Magazines 6 Periodicals

and to every person answering this adver-

tisement we will send The Patent Pocki t

Hook (a novel and useful 'nvenlion) ,1 ii

anv of these 64 page books:-' 'How To Hyp-
notize ' "How to Mesmerize," "Huw to
learn Palmistry."

The Canadian, United States

& British Subscription Agency,

Halifax, N. SM Ganad; r

HATCHING !

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Brown and White
Leghorns, Silver and White Wyandottes.

lEg-g^ 1^3.00 per 13, $o.OOper26, $15.00per lOO.
Eggs from Bronze Turkeys 50 cents each or $5.00 per 12.

Birds hatched from pur matings have won the highest honors in every state in the Union. We will guaran-

tee eggs to arrive in good condition and hatch a good percent if proper care is given. Send for Circular.

American Poultry Farm,
F. M. Munger & Sons, - - DeKalb. Illinois.



CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT
CHICK FEED. ECG FEED. HEN FEED. BROODER.

$17,00.

CHICK FEED.

Chamberlain's poultry supplies are the standard poultry supplies of the world, and imitators all over the country use this remark, "Just as good
as Chamberlain's" when trying to substitute something else for Chamberlain's, thus advertising to the world that Chamberlain's goods have no
equal. Eggs in fall and winter is what you want, and if you will feec? Chamberlain's Perfect Mash Egg Feed early you will have them, as it makes
your hens molt quick and leaves them in a laying condition. Chambarlain's Perfect Brooder is the brooder you have been looking for. Perfect Chick
Feed $2.50 per 100 lbs., Perfect Hen Feed $2 00 per 100 lbs. Perfect Mash Egg Feed, $1.75 per 2-busbel sack. Shredded clover $2.50 per 100 lbs—green as
grass. Seetrade-marktchick coming out of shelllis in every package of Chick Feed you buy. FEED FOR SALEAT FOLLOWING AGENCIES:
(At St. Louis prices.) Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York, N.Y,: Joseph Broeck & Sons. Boston. Mass.: W. W. Barnard & Co. Chicago, 111.: The B. L. Bragg
Co.. Springfield. Mass.: Cranford Flour and Feed Store, Cranford, N. J.; J, A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.: Woodlawn Poultry Farm, Johnstown, Pa,:
Cleveland Poultry Supply Co.. Cleveland. O.: J. Wilder & Co., Cincinnati, O.: Huntington & Page, Indianapolis, Ind.: Wm. D. Burt. Dalton, N. Y.t
Hickox-Mull & Hill Co., Toledo, O,: G.B.Benedict. Elizabeth. N. J.: Southern Poultry Supply Co,, Washington. DC: Sure-Hatch Incubator Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind.: J. P. Thurston, St. Paul. Minn.: Blanke & Hauk Supply Co., St. Louis. Mo : F, H. Ebering. Syracuse, N. Y.: C. J. DarrielB (write for
prices) Toronto. Canada. V». F. CHAMBERLAIN. The Perfect Chick Feed Man. Klrkwood and St. Louis, Mo-
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quick work, easy

work, and all

kinds of work,

give me the

Remington,"
says the expe-

rienced operator.

REMINGTON
Typewriter Co.

327 Broadway, New York
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i^lE^fl^i£rMtei Kave a 79 -YR - record,
jfj HP^ir* IliLl^li built upon the strong founda-

WL flHLH8MSIKyW# tion of quality and low prices.

Why then waste time, land, labor and money on poor trees

whose only product vy piy grDr!/lHT boxandpackfree'

will be disappointment? rt\ I I I%LB\Jii I guarantee safe ar-

rival, guarantee entire satisfaction. Price List, Colored Plates, etc., Free.

weekly and want more home and CTARK AN A, M0.

traveling salesmen. Outfit free. g)>g^Qi Dansville. N. Y*

To anyone who will prove we do not do aa we advertise.
We wantto bave our marvellous household remedies used by

every family in America, and we intend to give away at least

25.000 DINNER SETS in order to do this. Do you want one?
Please note the only conditions: Send us your name and ad-

dress and we will send you eight boxes of our remedies ; Bell

each box at 25cv andretmrn ubONLY 81.00 of the $2.00 receiv-

ed for the sale of our medicine. This $1. 00 is to show your good
faith and that you really want the dishes. The second dollar

you send ub ONLY after you receive the dishes and have ac-

tually used them, and are entirely satisfied that they are equal

to any $10.00 set you can purchase in the country. We trust

you with the dishes and also with $1.00 received for our medi-
cine. Wedo this because you may have been fooled bysomefake
concern; andwe wantyou to thoroughly appreciate our honesty.

The dinner set consists of 5(1 pieces, and is FULL size for family
use; including soup plates, dinner, tea, and bread plates; cups
and saucers, cover dishes, coffee pot, butter and milk pitcher.

They are handsomely decorated with blue, green and gold. Or we will allow you 50 per cent, commission for selling our assorted

remedies. COLONIAL MEDICINE COMPANY, No. 71 BROADWAY, Deft. 3 vi NEW YORK.

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE
Chance to Join a Club That WillMake and Save Money for Ton.

Everybody should Join the Mutual Literary Mu-
sic Club of America. There Is nothing else like It
anywhere. It costs almost nothing to join and the
benefits it gives are wonderful. Itenables you to
purchase booksand period icals, musicand musical
Instruments at special cut prices. It secures re-
duced rates at many hotels. It answers questions
free of charge. It offers scholarships and valua-
ble cash prizes to members. It maintains club
rooms In many citiesforits members. In addition,
every member receives theofflclal magazine enti-
tled " Kv'rv Month" a publication In a class by
itself, Including 6 pieces of high-class vocal and In-
stiumental muslc(full sizej each month without
extra charge; 72 pieces In one year In all: YOUCAN GET ALL OF THESE BENEFITS FOB AL-MOST NOTHING.
The full yearly membership fee Is One Dollar for

which you get all above, and you may with,draw any time within three months If you
wantto do so and get your dollar back. If you
don't care to spend $1.00, send 25 cents for three
months membership. Nobody can afford to pass
this offer by. You will get your money back in
value many times over. Full particulars will be
sent free of charge, but If you are wise you will
send in your request for membership with the
proper fee at once. The 25 cts. three months mem-
bership offer will soon change. Write at once ad-
dressing your letter and enclosing $1.00 for full
year's membership or twenty-five cents for three
months toMUTUAL LITEK1RY MUSIC CLTB

Wo. ISO Na»»an St., N. Y. Ctly.

THE
Health Messenger
A monthly magazine for educating

the masses to health living. Special

instructions in Hygiene, Physical

Culture, Nursing and Physiology with

parental talks on Health topics.

A Council Question Box

conducted by an able pysician answers

FREE any question on medical topics

Price $1.00 per year.

Send 10 cents for three months trial

subscription.

HEALTH MESSENGER CO.,

Lamotte, Iowa.


